Business re-imagined | Innovation re-defined

Maximize the Value of SAFe®
with Aspire’s SAFe® Adoption
Services
Maximize time to market and enterprise productivity
Optimize the transition to SAFe

SAFe Executive Orientation
This half-day briefing is aimed at organizations
exploring whether SAFe is right for them, and
seeking senior management buy-in. The session
explores the underlying principles, key components
and integrated processes of SAFe, the benefits
realized by organizations and, and explores typical
adoption strategies to realize the benefits in a timely
manner.

SAFe Readiness Assessment
For organizations who have made the decision to
adopt SAFe, and are about to start SAFe adoption
planning.
The SAFe Readiness Assessment will provide
guidance on when, where and how to adopt SAFe.
This activity will outline an approach strategy for
successful implementation, identify potential risks or
barriers that may threaten SAFe adoption, and
advise on mitigation options.

Implementing SAFe – PI Zero

Agile Release Train (ART) Quickstart
Ideal for organizations adopting SAFe for the first
time, this (typically) 5 day immersion experience
provides SAFe training for 50-125 people, organized
as 8-12 newly formed Scrum teams within a common
program.
The ART Quickstart serves to align teams to a
common enterprise mission and plan the first 8-12
week release or potentially shippable increment (PSI).
Business Owners, Product Owners, Scrum Masters
and other key and supporting actors are introduced
to new principles and practices unique to their new
roles within the agile enterprise.

SAFe Certified Training Services

Current State mapping of the organizational
capability will drive the development of a Business
Blueprint / Concept of Operations and Capability
Development Roadmap.
Particular focus is on corporate strategy, business
goals & objectives and portfolios of programs and
their readiness and ability to implement Agile
Release Trains (ARTs). In line with the SAFe model
itself, we recommend a Program Increment (PI Zero)
as the vehicle and appropriate timeline to perform
this activity. This can be adjusted depending upon
the state of readiness, situational context and
number of programs in scope.

We offer the following courses, all leading to SAFe
Certifications:





Leading SAFe (SA)
Program Portfolio Management
Product Manager/Product Owner
SAFe ART Training & Launch Pack

All of our courses are delivered by advanced SAFe
Practitioners and can be tailored to accommodate
your specific requirements. We also deliver our
training as “just-in-time” workshops, for teams as and
when they need it.

Learn more
To learn more about our SAFe consulting
and training solutions, contact info@ap3m.com
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